PROGRAM

(b. 1958)
Rhosymedre (1920)  Ralph Vaughan Williams  
(1872-1958)  
arr. Walter Beeler
Havendance (1983)  David R. Holsinger  
(b. 1945)
Midway March (1976)  John Williams  
(b. 1932)  
arr. James Curnow

* * *

CAMPUS BAND PERSONNEL

Flute  Seung-Hwan Chae  Erik Drentlaw  Coral Hall  Yuko Onishi  Julie Thompson  Laura Webster
Clarinet  Curtis Friedline  Jonathan Irwin  Tomoko Fukuyama  Alan Moffett  Anna Rendes  JJ Sutton
Bass Clarinet  Chris Sommer  Jenny Tucker
Alto Saxophone  Samantha Bradley  Jennifer Gile  Daemion Lee  Patrick McCulley
Tenor Saxophone  Zach Hutsell
Baritone Saxophone  Jennifer Gile
Horn  Jennifer Fuller
Trumpet  Nick Cummings  Harris Katz  Desiree Policky  Elliot Sadlo  Erin VanCurler  Katie Wells
Trombone  Aaron Bogle  Angelo Henry J Ruiz  Emily Tormey
Euphonium  Pamela Butler  Sam Champer  Adam Edgerton
Tuba  Todd Crosiar  Ivan Olinghouse
Piano  Carmen Nelson
Percussion  Allison Drake  Max Fink  Mike LaTorre  Carmen Nelson  Mike Ramer  Neil Reid  Brian Silva  Alexander Singer

* * *

105th Season, 76th program